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FRIDAY EVENING. JUNE 7, 1918.

By uniting we stand, by dividing we 1*11
Then join m har.as, brave Americans a.
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t m OVED by the announcement that several hundred
|V1 more miners have been taken out of the anthracite

coal field by the operation of the draft, the Evening
Ledger of Philadelphia calls attention to the fact that the
English had to send back men from the ranks in France
and declares that it is about t'rr.e we worked out a system
for exempting from draft men v. ho are engaged in occupationsnecessary to the conduct of the war.
We are glad to see that the papers in the big cities are

beginning to pay some attention to this situation to which
we have frequently referred, citing the embarrassment which
6e British faced through neglect to act early in this matter
and pointing to the way in which the scarcity of capable
mine labor is rapidly drawing to a crisis.

During the last coal year in the hard coal region produc-'
don was increased about 16 per cent with 35,000 less
mine workers. That was a truly wonderful record. Althoughthe demand for coal has increased because of its
use on the sea, where its smokeless combustion makes it an
ideal fuel for use on ships that traverse the submarine zones,
the operators have reached the end of their string. At the
mee|ing of the National Coal association the other day
Secretary Morrow admitted that there was small hope of
getting out any more anthracite in 1919 than the 1918

i i-ij.j
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So some one is going to suffer every time a mine worker
is taken to the cantonments. The same thing is true in the
soft coal regions. From the Fairmont region and other
Wist Virginia and western Pennsylvania fields must come

thai coal which the munition plants, the great steel plants
ana other establishments in the east that are working on

government contracts run. The soft coal mines may be
able to turn out the 646,000,000 tons which the Fuel
administration estimates the country ought to produce this
year, but at best it is going to be a tight squeeze, and it is
among the possibilities that before the winter just ahead of
us is over we will be compelled to do just what Great Britain.nmdGermany, too.was compelled to do, and send
back from the ranks the men who know how to dig coal.

o

A MERICA, the melting pot".much had been written
about that pot, and then the war. And when the
war came we found our admirable pot not so admirable;somehow or other the crucible had failed to work.

Nor was it the fault wholly of the newcomers from Europe.
Largely it was the fault of those whose fathers had
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fought to establish it. The pot was here all right, but
those who for generations had boasted themselves Americanshad failed to build a fire under it Instead they had
builded each his own selfish fire. Love of the common
country, the cherishing and developing of the prir:iples
and ideals for which historically America stands, were out
of fashion. What could the newcomer leam of our ideals
when we ourselves had forgotten them?
And now, after a year of/war with the mightiest power

hell has ever raised up for the challenging of human freedom.what still is lacking in America?
This, as in the beginning.a unified soul I
The blame is not with you, not with the individual. The

blame is with us; »e have not achieved a unified soul. And
until we do achieve a unified soul, the victory will not be

Here, then, is a thing of great price. And like every
other thing of great price it can be purchased only at great
cost. And because it is an indispensable, not only with
man, but with Cod, it must be bought, no mater how great
the cost America must pay. Easy it is to say this; difficultit is to realize how literal is the saying's truth. And
yet not so difficult

_

We stand in reverent awe of the
norale or trance, Pause and consider the cost trance
has paid and is paying for her jewel of great price, her
national soul. The world is one. Do not fancy there is
any special exemption reserved for America. Pay cheerfully.withfaith that the object bought will make America,wholly beyond our old time dreams, the world's meltIL
««P<*o

DISCIPLINING THE SUPREME COURT.
QENATOR OWEN, of Oklahoma, felt ao badlyO about the Supreme court's decision regarding the

child labor act that he announced that he was going
to offer an amendment to the act to prohibit the Supreme
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camt fan dadannf k nnstitatiotiat. W« do not know (vMm hi In doM it y* or sot. but ibis is Ac way tbc
aacodwent sounded win be called in the newspaper boy*
and read it In them:

"The constitutionality of this act having
bean declared by the competent authority of
Congreas and of the President of the Cnlted
States at the time of Its passage, shall only
be questioned thereafter by Congress itself
and by the people of the United States in the
sovereign capacity as voters
"Any executive or judicial officer who, in

his official capacity, denies the constitutional-
ity or thts act, shall, ipso racto. vacate nit
office. No Judge of an Inferior Federal court
ball permit the question of the constitutionalityof this act to be raised in the court over
which he presides, and the United States SupremeCourt shall have no statutory power to
pass upon such question upon special appeal."

After reading that over a couple of times you probably
will wonder why the Muscogee wonder did not simply
move to wipe out the Supreme court by statute. Maybe
he was restrained by consideration for the justices who sit
on that bench, most of whom are well up in years and
poor. The explanation for this peculiar outburst of course

is that Owen's term expires on the fourth of March next
and he is manufacturing campaign material for consump-
tion in a Bolshevik commonwealth at the expense of the
dignity and reputation of the United States Senate. Owen
is too good a lawyer to imagine that this absurd amendmentcould be passed, but in the hope of winning a little
support m way off Oklahoma, he willingly makes a clown
out of himseilf.
The Supreme court has been throwing out unconstitutionalacts since 1801. It is the only court in the world

that has that power .so every time it happens it shocks those
who profess to believe that it is wrong to oppose any obstacleto the will of the people as expressed in the lawmaking
branch of the government. But the people have a remedy
when any act they sincerely want is declared unconstitutionalin the power to amend the constitution, and that is
the only way in which they can act. The form of our

government cannot be changed by act of congress.
While it is easy to understand why Senator Owen is

making an ass out of himself just now, we cannot understandwhy he did not take his stand right at home wherej
the Oklahoma public could watch every move. Out there
not so very long ago a federal court issued an injunction
restraining the state courts from enforcing one of the provisionsof the Oklahoma constitution. This really was a

bold judicial stroke. But perhaps he feared that this remarkablehodge podge has so few friends and so many
enemies that the direct action element whose votes he is
now gunning for would forget their principles and side

I . J.l a. .
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SIGNIFICANT FIGURES.
MUCH emphasis was placed by the treasury authoritiesupon the fact that there were 17,000,000 subscribersto the third Liberty loan.- To tell the truth
there is a tremendous significance in the figure. It shows
that it is not only the Americans who have been drafted
who are standing up against the foe m this war.

But if that is the interpretation that may be placed upon
the Liberty loan subscriptoins, what may not be said^ aboutthe figures for the subscriptions to the second Red Cross

rwar'fund in which more than 47,000,000, nearly half of
the entire population of continental United States, particiipated?

It has been said that this is not a war of armies but of
whole peoples. On the basis of these figures this is entirely

! true as to the United States. And yet the fool German GeneralStaff believes that it can frighten such a people with
two wide radius U-boats.

o

Few men whose opinions are worth anything on such
matters will dispute the wisdom of Secretary McAdoo's1

, .V-. ... .L.-J .. . ,L
sisieraeui iuai uuf-uuiu ui iuc uviusn ui iuc gu»ciuImoot next year ought to be raised by taxation. Unless'
we pay our way to at least that extent our national
finances will be on a war basis (or many years after the
war has ended and the business of the country ought
to be on a peace basis. But when Mr. McAdw says the'
expenses of the government for the next fiscal year are,
going to be twenty-four billions of dollars it is very
much in order to ask how he arrived at that figure. By
department estimates, of course, and the past year has
proved that department estimates are little better than
wild guesses. The government ought to have some sort
of a budget system, so that there would be something'
resembling certainty about our national finances. It
would be grossly unfair to raise $8,000,000,000 by taxationonly to find that the estimates have been greatly
padded and that even a spendthrift government like
ours could not possible disburse more than $16,000,000,000of the $24,000,000,000 provided for.

o

Washington reports that orders have gone out from
that city to specialize in open warfare in the training
of the troops now in camp. That means that the Allies
expect that there will be a hot finish to the war and
that it will be rather one sided in its concluding phases.
ii auj wuviuciauio uuuiuci ui auiciiv.au it uups ire lu

be trained tor pursuit Fritz will have to be a lot speedier
in getting back than he was In coming out It he wants
to save bis skin.

-o
All along the Atlantic coast they are having lightless

nights now. Well, it will at least save tuel.
o

The appearance at Newport News ot the steamer Palmerwith the crew ot the Harpathian which was sunk
off the Virginia capes at nine o'clock yesterday morning
brought the number ot victims of the underseas raid up
to 14. If that sub does not soon go home he will get
as many ships as the first excited reports said he got.

Joffe, the Bolshevik ambassador at Berlin, has been
instructed to say to the German government that Russia
will give up the Black Sea fleet if the Germans will
agree to make a number of promises, one of which is to
refrain from using the vessels and bring the invasion
of Russia to an end. The Bolshevikl must place a tremendousvalue upon those ships. Assuming that a Germanpromise is worth a fig, Germany would rather give
up her own high seas fleet than stop the penetration
ot Russia. That is the only tangible thing Germany
has got for her awful sacrifices.

SHORT AND SNAPPY
It seems u though the other National league team*

can find the "pie" in Plratee..Unlontown Evening Genius.
o

Eleven Tale senior* have voted for the kaiser as "the
man of the hour." Make 'em up In a team and kick 'em
between the goal poets..Wheeling Register.
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bM be a lot at gam<uiag some o*
«ba it throats Itself opoa poliaa bo*
Uce in this way.

Isn't tt about time for aaotbar
spasm of enforcing the 36 hour law?

Jackson street hangouts are chuck
full of loafer*

Which reminds us.

Lewis county has decided to issue
no moe licenses for pool rooms and
similar dumps.

* *

Is otter counties they can at least
refuse to renew the license of places
that barber habitual loafers.

That would put several of the FairmontJoints out of the running.

What People Say
and Some Side Remarks
Mother Jones, who made an address

to the meeting of the West Virginia
Federation of Labor at Parkersburg
this week and one to the public from
the court house steps one evening,
observed:

"And b> the way we expect to
put some judser on the bum .bye
and bye."
Turning to representatives of the

press she asked that the statement
be used so that the Judges would see I
Mayor Joe Craddock of Clarksburg, |

who was present at the gathering1
made a rather humorous address In
which he advanced the claim that
Clarksburg was the strongest union
town in the State. He put It:

"Clarksburg has the union bug .

strong and the b'sgest union in
Greater Clarkfburg is the bootlegger'sunion."
Mayor Craddock said that he expectedto put this union out ot existenceinside Of s.x months

Marshall \V Ogden came across the
Coal Run climbing bridge with J L
Blocher and obserbed"Itis true democracy, a poor

citizen comes s-. "s with a high
and exalt- of the governmentE- ..i^t take the same
158 £tc-.i '

WHIT OF1m IN !
1 JOKES CASE

Supreme Court of Appeals
Allowed it at Charleston
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Supame Court of Appeals yesterday

morning at Charleston grauted a writ!
of error In the case of the State vs.
Harry Jones, convicted here of robbing
t B. t O. freight car at Worthiugton
on December 24. and taking twentythreepairs of shoes therefrom. The
case was presented Attorneys L. C.
Musgrave and E. R. Bell, counsel for
Jones.
The Jones case has attracted no littleattention because of the multiplicityof technicalities and unusual featuresconnected with the trial, one of

which was a potpurri of dates that
were introduced to. show the date of
perpetration. The Jury found Jones
guilty of robbing the freight car withoutbreaking.
The writ of errors was granted on

five different assignments, the principalone of which was that of the lower
court refusing to grant a continuance
of the case after an affidavit was pre-:
sented to show that certain material
witnesses were absent from the coun-1
ty at the time of the trial.
Jones wis sentenced to serve three

years in the state penitentiary at
Monndsville by Judge Haymond. but
was allowed his freedom until June 20
on which date the time tor the writ of

HIGHER
"Of making books there Is i
And some are gravely, pond
Full of pedantic pride and
Hence we acclaim them. E
Are those with little thumb
Some books are still-born fi
Assail and stir us like a m
While others wander down
For me. when 1 have done i
Grant me one tribute end n
The marks of little thumb-]
I'm not unheedful of the ei

Yqt what are critics? Hurt
Be-gorged with books and 1
Critics are kiugs. mayhap, b
If I be championed by the I
Signed, sealed and smearec
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error was to expire. Pending this de-
relopnent Jones gave surety In the
sum of $7,000. The writ will stay the
execution of the sentence until the SupremeCourt of Appeals can nass finallyupon the merits of the case.
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GOES 10 WHEELING

I
Buckhannon Paper Says,'
Nice Things AboutDepartingMinister.

BUCKHANNON. W. Va. June 7..
Rev. Harry C. Howard. D. D.. has been
named as pastor of the Thomson
Methodist church at Wheeling by BishopW. P. McDowell and will be pros-,
em ai tae services mere ujuiunun. ne

will succeed Rev. A. G. Robb. wbo had
chart# ol that church for four months j
Rev. Howard goes there from Buckhannonand previous fo his assignment
to this charge as located at Fairmont,
where a splendid church jdiflce was
erected largely through his efforts.

Mrs. Howard will remain at Buckbannonuntil after Wesleyan College
commencement as their sop. Hubert, is
a member of the academic class.
The Cpshur Record, the leading

weekly newspaper, says:
"The church has been strengthened
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Courtneys'
during Dr. Howard's pastorate, and he
has made a specialty In organization
of the various departments for more
efficient service, and was developing
a strong official board. His relations
with church people and college, alike;
have been cordial and pleasant, and
be feels that he has been loyally sup-
ported in bis endeavors, but the call to
the new field seems to have been divinelydirected and he cheerfully r»
sponds believing that 'Cod will still
abide with him in his work.'
"At the close of the service last Sundayeveninz. President Wallace B.

Fleming .of Wesleyan, paid high tributeto his relationship with Dr.
Howard and assured him that he would
bo followed by the prayers and good
wishes of the college.
"The breaking of such ties must

ever be attended with regret, but a
wealth of good wishes in which this
paper joins, follow* Dr. Howard and
his family that 'their lines may tall in
pleasant platfes.'
"The Rev. Richard Aspinall, of Wesleyancollege, has been appointed by

District Superintendent J. B. Workman
to take his place until the annual conference."
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| Home from Florida.
Mrs Robert Fleming and daughter.

Miss Mae, have arrived hera from St
Lucie, Fla., where they bad spent thaj winter at their winter home. lira.
George Peed, who had spnt tha winter
there also accompanied then to Forthmouth,Va., where she is now tha guest
of relatives of Major Peed. Mr*. Flemingand Miss Fleming aleo spent
two weeks there en route homo.

II- II
Serums
Vaccines |Antitoxins |We specialize in serIurns and antitoxins We
carry only the best productionsand keep them
in a special refrigerator.
Doctors and public
alike should be interested.

j CRANE'S
Drug Store
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